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f£be ЗрееЬІв $ttn, judgment. What may be justly and fairly in. 
slated upon Is, that beyond the four par pot»-, 
specified In the treaty—shelter, repairs, wn»d 
and water—here Is another purpose or cl ,-m 
not specified, while the treaty Itself dec-res 
that no such other purpose or claim shall be 
received to justify an entry.”

If Sir William’s decision was bad law the 
present Chief Justice or the Courts of ap. 
peal may overrule it. Meanwhile the Cana, 
dlan Government must take it as good law. 

. But the captain of the Adame now aaye 
that he bought no fish at DIgby. In his 
formal statement ho did not go so far, hut 
merely stated that he bought no bait for 
me In Canadian waters, (If the captain 
was telling the truth there should be no 
difficulty In making his innooenoe appear in 
court. Nor would there be need of the 
formidable array of counsel, and the con. 
tentions respecting commercial rights and 
privileges.

msjesty of both houses of the Canadian parlia
ment passed In the session of 1882;

“That In mob address parliament suggested 
that Canada and Its Inhabitants had prospered 
exceedingly under a federal syrt*m, allowing 
to each province of the Dominion considerable 
powers of self-government, and expressed a 
hope that, if consist int with the Integrity and 
well-being of the empire, and If tbe rights and 
statu, of the minority were fully protected 
and secured, some means might be found of 
meeting the expressed desires of so many of 
her msjwty’s Irish subjects In that regard.

“That In answer to the said address the then 
Secretary of State for the colonies was com- 
mended to state that ‘Her Msj ssty will always 
gladly receive the advice of the parliament of 
Canada In all matters relating to the Dominion 
and the administration of its affaire; but with 
reepect to the questions referred to fa the ad
dress, Her Msjsety will, to accordance with 
the constitution of this country, have regard 
to the advice of the Imperial parliament and 
ministers, to whom all matters relating to the 
•ffalra of the United Kingdom exclusively ap- 
pertain. ’

“Tbit this house having reference to the 
tenor of the said answer, does not deem it ex
pedient again to address Her Msj wty on the 
enbject, but earnestly hopes that such a mea
sure or such measures, may be adopted by the 
Imperial parliament as will, while preserving 
the integrity and well-being of the empire and 
Itstes Of the minority, he satisfactory t > the 
people of Irtl and and permanently remove the 
discontent so long unhappily preva-llng to that 
country."

LOCAL MATTERS. St. Martine News. ANOTHER PRIZE. la:(ГВОМ OUB own 00BBX8F0NDBNT.)
Ex. Мавпєв, May 17,—The excitement to- 

client to election times having subsided, the 
people of this village have settled down to their 
uenally quiet state of activity.

Since about May lit regular traîna have 
been running on the St. Martina and Upham 
Railway. The road Is said t з be to fair con. 
dltlon and the prospecte of a large bornes* 
being done this season are good. It this road 
were fitted out with new rails and put to good 
repair It would be one of the beat paying 
branches for he tone th, to the province. It is 
confidently expected that the Dominion gov. 
eroment wiil do something for the road before 
the prorogation of parliament.

The Peoplehere are pleased to know that a 
fog alarm at West Qoaoo Head to about to-be 
constructed. Ia • dense fog or blinding enow storm the present Ught, to the unacqSataSd 
seaman, is practically uselsse. A eood ton{ft™. bell’buay no^vMtat?
Us bed, would help the bewildered mariner to 
avoid the treaoheroui rooks of this dangerous 
coast during a 1 seasons of the year.

Champion that was driven on the 
Wwt Q«fobeach, to * severe gale to January 
last loaded with potatoes, has during the past 
week been placed In position for repaire. She 
will to a short time be ready for sea.

The outside of the new Baptist meeting houee
to Weit Qiaeo to completed. The bell tower, 
plain but very nest and tasteful, reflects much 
credit on the builders, Thomas H. Bradshaw 
and W. P. Brown, ai doer the finbb of 
whole exterior.

The sermon to your leene of Mey 1 on the 
Slave question, by John Smith, although con- 
ildered utterly absurd and unicriptural, was 
highly prized by the temperance people here
for the marked parallelism between It and the {Special to Ta Sun.)
т£5ЖГїї1 "ГЙЙЛЙ & м., tt-Dwi. а- ви.

election. Your readers were somewhat dtoap. deck announce the seizure at St. Ann’s, О. В.» 
pointed wtei the promised sermon on poly, twenty miles from that place and between Cape
m^oltECto^totiSit^eX £0tth‘f ft “ mouth of the

the Kev. Mr. Bruce waa read and highly ap- ®t,a * °r Eake*< of the Gloucester echoo ne 
p!??.i“,?d b? \Ьо“ who 6,6 working for the an- Ellen M. Doughty, Capt Warren Doughty.
a!ton1f0saffering2nm^t®° ** ВтЄН°Г' ^ ^ oS, «“* «

A few of our young men, wedded toCanad- . ШЬ, «scared twenty barrels of bait and 
ton laws and territory, think of trying the put *° ses- WM driven back by large quan- 
Pacific coast for a change. Should their plana titles tf Ice on that corat and putting into St
SflltaHta mostw^VtnKptiLdlpK W"f”fm8lly'e;“dbTth«™b-

Holy Trinity* church toe most efficient and 00Uect°r> Campbell, for not repairing and en- 
patoetaklng sexton, and the poet office its t**®* at the customs’ house and par chasing 
youthful and trusty keeper.

The mat-hooking and house cleaning epi
demic, wMoh for the past few weeks has been 
raging and to whloh many a sprightly maiden 
has fallen a victim, bas at length yielded, to 
the one case to the want of well worn material 
and to the other to a faithful application of 
water, soap and brush.

The elopement case mentioned to Th* Sun 
a few days ago has no known development to

In Quebss Co , N. B , the following deaths 
occurred list weeks At Liverpool, Geo.Briggs* 
aged 94 year»; at Milton; Thra. Knowles, 
aged 88 years; at Hunt't Print, M. Hszsn 
aged S&yearp.
A oogiosiTT to the shape of a nigger wae to 

town last week. He carries certificates testify- 
tog to having two hearts, two sets of ribs, and 
betoglfabto to move one of his hearts at 
pleasure. He carried; for • walking stick a 
three Inch bar of Iron, which he can easily 
bend over hto arm.—Pictou Standard.

Nova Soona Political. Gobsip.—1 hs Grits 
of Colchester have called another convention 
for the 19 .h. Edward Fulton, the choice of 
the first convention, having declined to offer.

Mr. Longtoy has been eeteeted as the Grit 
candidate for Annapolis county by a committee 
of the.nonventicn by a majority of one over Dr. 
Primrose. The Liberal Conservatives of this 
county are folly ellve to their duty.

The Griti cf Kings county convene at Kent- 
ville on the 24th; of Lunenburg county, at 
Mehone Bay on the 19 di.
|A Nabbow Escape fbom Drowning. —A 
Springfield, K. C., correspondent of The She 
writer.—Last evening while Mr. Bhamplfa 
and others were engaged to taking a horse out 
to the steamer Bellith on a scow, the animal 
became- unmanageatls, and, to epits of the 
mn.cclir efforts of Mr. S. plunged toto 
the river, taking Mr. S. with him. The 
yells of the panic stricken crowd on the shore, 
together with Mr. S.’e celle for help, were almost 
deafening. At first it was thought Impossible to 
reecoa him on account tf the swiftness of the 
tide, bat through the itrenuouilefforts of those 
on the scow, the almost drowned man was 
rescued. The horse waa alee saved,

Elbe at Shbdiao-''Monit«üb à оарше,’ 
Office,ривнïd.—This morning at 3 <.’clock 
fire broke out to the preee room of the Af. n- 
iteur Acadien office at Shedlae and rapidly 
spread until the entire building with all itt 
contenta was destroyed. The lose to fully 
82,700 and insurance only $850, so that Mr. 
Bobldeau’s lost to heavy. This is the third 
time the Acadien hae been burnt out, first to 
1874 and then to 1879. Mr. Bobldean hae 
struggled manfully to recover from these re
peated misfortunes, and he will have the sym
pathy of the publie and of newspaper men to 
particular at the present time.. The origin of 
the fire to unknown. We underttand that the 
Acadien will resume Its regular Issues a# soon 
as new material can be obtained.—Uoncton 
Timet.

Maritime Pbovincx Man to ти Fbont.— 
The results of the Easter examinations at the 
Ontario Agricultural College have been made 
known. Three maritime province men were 
lq the first class, which numbered twenty-six 
to alL In general proficiency, J. W. Hart ol 
Bridgetown, N. S , took the fourth place, W. 
J. Gilbert of Shediao to number sixteen, and 
J. A. Hart of Berwick number seventeen. J. 
W. Hart won second class honors to agricul
ture, handling and judging cattle and veteri
nary anatomy; first class la Inorganic chemis
try, orgastic chemistry, to zoology, English 
literature, comnosltlon, arithmetic and book- 
keeping. W. J. Gilbert won first claw honore 
to live stock and zoology, and second claee 
honors to agriculture, Inorganic chemktry, 
organic chemistry, English literature, and 
bookkeeping. J. A. Hart won first claw hon
ore to live stock and bookkeeping, and second 
class honore to agriculture, handling cattle, in
organic chemistry, organic chemistry and 
zoology.

Drives Hanging Up.—The lumbermen ar
riving to town report that great difficulty to 
experienced to driving on emslt streams this 
spring, owing to the scarcity of water, and that 
everywhere drives are being hneg np, Gil
man’s drive to hung up on the Keswick and the 
men have left for their homes. A number of 
ft6MHlldfivespn the-Oromoctobranches, the 
Neehwgak and Salmon river are hong; and a 
report, whloh lacks confirmation, state* that a 
number of the heavy drives at the head of the 
river have been hung up, or about hanging.— 
Oleoner.

W. O. Gallagheb, a former resident of St. 
John, died enddenly, aaye the Monet in Timet, 
on Saturday night. At one time he was 
engaged to the meat business, but for the latt 
four years waa employed to the 1 C. B. general 
offices, Moncton. He waa a native of Bally- 
shannon, county Donegal, Ireland, and 32 
years of age.

Celebration, — The Haymarkst Square 
Polymorphlan dûb are considering the advi». 
ability of celebrating the accession of Her most 
gracious majesty Queen Victoria to the throne 
on the 20th of June. It to not Improbable 
that It will be a grand affair as sll the celebra
tions ùnàertaken by the elnb have been.

Accident.—Bernard McQalllon, who to to 
the employ of P. J. McEvoy met with quite a 
painful accident at the government pier yester
day morning. He waa ascending the gangway 
leading from the wharf ti the fishery flagship 
Lanadowne when It slipped and he waa preci
pitated to the wharf. Hto right 
were badly injured.

Ти Avon river bridge between Windsor 
and Falmouth, N. 8., hae been made free. 
The event wae duly celebrated at Windsor on 
Saturday.

Ти Salvation Army are to have a Mg 
demonstration to this city on the Queen’s 
birthday.

Joseph Dixon, last week found guilty of 
stealing ihoSi from Sutheilind’s Union street, 
was yesterday brought to from j ell and sent
enced to foer years to the penitentiary.

The Salvation Army now parade the streets 
in charge of a mounted marshal.

Tp^P. E. Island legislative council hae re- 
fused to aboitoh itself.

A St, John Fibehan’s Work —Yesterday 
Chief Engineer Kerr received the following 
letter,-whloh explains itself :

SAINT JOHN, N. В, MAY 19, 1886.

A Portland, Me., Schooner Captured 
at St, Ain's, C, B.

BYSPECIAL МОТИЯ6 TOjetJBSCBIBE

In remitting money te this office 
please do eo by Poet Office Korney 
Order or Beglstered Letter, other
wise we win mot be responsible for 
tbe low of money by mail.

< THE CAPTAIN ADMITS THE 
PURCHASE OF BAIT.
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Consul Phelan Claims that Canada is 
Wrong and Great Britain 

wiE 0ferrule Her.

LBeAL HEWHPAPB* DECISIONS.

I- Any person who tahee a paper 
regularly from the Poet Offlee-whe- 
ther directed to his address or anoth
er, ®r whether ho hae subscribed or 
not-le responsible for the pay.

». Ii any person orders hie paper 
discontinued he most pay all arrear 
agee, or the publisher may eontlnne 
to send it until payment is made and

GOOD WORK DOSE BY COLLECTORS 
OF CUSTOMS.

Lemon t, 
Gregory.А МПСНІЕГ-ХДКІЯЄ JOUBÏAJUNT

The St. John GbS. 
malicious delight to repreeentlng that the 
precautions taken to preserve to our fiiher- 
men their treaty rights are oaloulated " to 
annoy and Irritate’’ the American people. 
These latter, the Globe maintains, are “high 
spirited.” The Americans, according to the 
Globe, “are'not to he badgered toto any 
coune of aoliod by any other nation, much 
leae by the colonial dependency of a Euro
pean power.” The Globa speaks of the 
forcement of the treaty w *‘a series of petty 
annoyanoee,” and chargee that Canadians are 
’’disposed to worry the United States be
cause the latter declines to enter Into a new 
fishery treaty."

This Is almost exactly the langusge of 
Senator Frye, That political demagogue 
and blusterer hae been trying to make It ap- 
pear that Canada ia guarding her fisheries 
for no other purpose than to be revenged on 
the United States. He hae declared that 
Canada is trying to worry and annoy the 
American fieheimen to order to badger the 
nation. He has epoken with almost as much 
contempt as has the Globe of the colonla1 
dependency of a European power. Senator 
Frye had an object. He has been trying to 
prejudice the people of the United States 
•gslnst Canada, and to prevent anything like 
a settlement of the fishery question. The 
editor of the Globe seems to be working to 
the same end.

Both the eenstor and the editor know 
that there is no desire to snnoy or worry the 
United States people. No Gloucester fish- 
tog vessel will be denied the shelter of a 
Canadian harbor, no such schooner would be 
refused supplies of food and water, or any 
other of the claims of hospitality. We re
fuse to ehare the use of our coast waters 
with the American fishermen, not out of 
eplte, but because to do eo would be robbing 
eur own fishermen of their means of earning a 
living. For exactly the same reason we do 
not share the privilege of procuring halt. A 
person of sinister tolnd, disposed to create 
ill feeling can of course state this case ae well 

lawful M all others untruly and offensively. 
Such writing at the present time is calcu
lated and evidently Intended to make the 
people of the United States believe that Can
adians are quarrelsome and malicious.

The Telegraph is a political friend of the 
Globe, and wae a warm supporter of the Globe 
editor to the recent election. But the Tele
graph Ii utterly disgusted with the Globe's 
attitude on this question and aocusee the 
Globe of having taken sides either covertly 
or openly against the British empire and 
Canada on the question of compensation tor 
the fenlan raid», on the headlands queition, 
and on this bait matter. The statements of 
the Globe are characterized ai unseemly and 
unpatriotic utterances calculated to stimu
late the poaching fishermen to farther acte 
of lawlessness, The Telegraph eignlfiosntly 
states that had th«/Globe editor dared to asy 
before the late elections what he says 
hie words might have been taken notice of 
to a Way to be remembered. Perhaps the 
Telegraph will bear this lsst hint to mind 
when the time comes for the eleotion of the 
next speaker of the legislative assembly.
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СОЯСВВЯІВЄ TK* THREE FOISTS 

TAKES.
It would have been quite unlike Senator 

Frye and Congressman Dlngley to wait un
til accurate Information reached them re
specting the Adame seizure before moving 
for measures of retaliation. The cooler 
atateemen at Washington mast have learned 
by tide time that the remark» of the clam
orous New England representatives should 
be taken with large quantities of salt. Not 
many months ago these gentlemen were af- 
firming that United States fishermen wanted 
nothing of Canada or Canadians. Now 
they are making a very loud noise because 
Canadian* decline to have any dealings with 
United States fishermen.

I \
the F BIB’S RETALIATION BILL PASSES THE 

ü. S. SENATE.The following are among the positions 
taken by those who condemn the ' govern
ment for the seizure of the Adams

(1) That while the aot to justified by the 
law it ia bad policy, inasmuch as it deprives 
our fishermen of the opportunity of selling 
bait.

(2) That the act though lawful is danger- 
oue, seeing that it may lead to the re- 
fnaal of commercial privileges to Canadian 
vessels In United States porte, and perhaps 
may lead to war.

(3) Toat the seizure of the Adams may 
have been justifiable under the treaty of 
1818, but is contrary to the terme of 
m-rcial treaties made subsequently.

(4) Toat even the treaty of 1818 doea not 
joatify the seizure of a foreign vessel for 
procuring bait to Canadian porte for use jn 
firhing outside the territorial waters of Csn- 
ad a.

'
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Senator Howlan’s scheme for the oon- 
struotion of a subway from New Brunswick 
to Prince Edward Island may or may not 
be practicable. But the case has been sub
mitted to competent engineer», 'whose re
port le sufficiently encouraging to justify a 
survey of the bottom of the strait. The 
Dominion government hae ordered a thor
ough exploration of the ground.

oom-

halt.
Captain Doughty claims that fie had a per- 

mit from the collector at Portland, Me, to 
trade and hae a perfect sight to buy bait.

This second seizure, coming eo soon after the 
seizure of the Adams, hae created a big 
tion to this city.

Consul General ptelsn will leave immedi- 
ately for the scene of the seizure. The two 
schooners now fitting out at this port will 
proceed to sea Immediately.

LATER.

8

T.sanss-Ia regard to the first proposition it seems
to be the unanimous desire on the part of 
the fishermen that the treaty should be 
ati ictiy enforced. It appears that the
olnaive

‘і

Eefuees
Ohk United States neighbors continue to 

Inform us that Canadians will be the parties 
most Injured by the enforcement of the 
fishery regulations. The wonder 1» that 
brother Frye and his friends are disposed to 
deny Canadians the right of tojarlog them
selves.

Grand Falla Ripples.ex-
use of the halt fishery off- 

єн» to onr fishermen at least a 
p*r« of the disadvantage under which 
th-у labor in respect to dntiee. Moreover, 
the demand for bait exceeds the supply and 
the advantage afforded by a free market 
placée the American fishermen in a position 
to outbid the Canadian In the bait market. 
Lastly, in order to protect the fisheries with
in tbe Canadian limit, It le almost indispens
able that United States fishermen should no; 
be allowed to oroas the three mile line, ex
cept for necessary food, water, or other enoh 
purposes as are Included In the claims of 
bo-pitality.

The second claim must ba left cut of con- 
eideratlcn. If we are demsnding 
rights under the treaty now in force, a treaty 
wl ich the United States haa refused "to 
change, there can be no danger of 
For the government of the United Sta es 
wi,Jl surely not fight for the abrogation cf a 
treaty, after refusing to negotiate for the 
peaceful abrogation of that treaty. The 1m. 
position by the United States of correspond
ing restrictions on Canadian trading vessels 
wt uld tcsreely be retaliation In kind, for the 
Adams is not a trading vessel but a 
vessel. There le no treaty, eo far as we 
know,which would justify to dosing of New 
E gland porta to Canadian fishermen seek- 
iog bait, bat we apprehend that ho atrong 
obj ration would be made to that proceed.

An excursion of onr American cousine from 
the other side the line arrived here on Satur
day 15th, visited the cataract, went down toto 
the wells, dined at the Grand Falls Hotel, and 
returned home on the evening ef the same day » 
and a very orderly well behaved crowd they 
proved to be.

A deanery meeting wiil be held on the 26th, 
with communion and baptism. Services will 
be held to All Saint’s church, morning and 
evening. At the latter service Canon Neales of 
Woodstock will preach.

Among the Industries hi New Brunswick 
is Phillip Law’* poultry 
None need fear to send
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(Special to Ta Sun.)
Halifax, N. H, May 17,—Later particulars 

of the seizure of the schooner Doughty at St. 
Ann’s shows that she belonged to Portland,
Me.From reliable statistics gathered from the 

Grit press It appears that daring the last 
eight years nails have been driven toto Sir 
John Maodonald’i political coffin at an aver
age rate of one every two days. If Sir John 
does not stay to the box when he ii put 
there it will not be on account of the ecarolty 
of nails.

Capt Doughty to Ms etetemsnt says that he 
put toto North Sydney, but the collector of 
customs there would not recogciz) the permit 
given him by the collector at Portland sad 
authorizing him to enter the Canadian ports to 
trade and make purchases of bait, etc. He 
then went up along the coast, entered St. 
Ann’s harbor, which ie one of the oldest settle
ments to Cape Breton. On the 11th end on 
the I3th he pnrchaeed twenty barrels of bait, 
as he had a perfect right to do under his per
mit. The next day, the 14>ih, he sailed, but 
wm forced back to port again by the ке and 
today waa seized. He telegraphed the facts to 
his owner» at Peril md.

The collectors ol custom» ato keeping w 
sharp lockout on the movements of American 
fishermen James A. Garfield and Edward 
Trevoy, who are seeking bait in Cape Breton 
waters.

The collectors of customs are exhibiting 
great energy, far more eo than the authorities 
to HalifeE

The two cruisers have been lying to this 
harbor several weeks. Neither of them have 
their stores or guns on board. Their crews 
have not even been shipped, A captain hse 
only been appointed for one of them, that is 
Capt. Lorway of Sydney to the schooner L. 
Honiett. It will he probably a week before 
these can be got ready for sea.

Consul General Phelan was wetting to the 
telegraph office at midnight for the latest par. 
ticulara of the seizure. He eaye that the 
seizure of the Doughty will settle the question 
of the value ol permits granted by the Ameri
can collectors to American fishermen to trade 
to Canadian ports. These, he says, are Usued 
by vlrius of a convention between the Usited 
Etstee and Greit Britain, subsequent to the 
treaty ol 1818-, and he feels confident that the 
Canadians ate wrong on this point and they 
will be overruled by the action of Great 
Britain.

і

The:

yard at Moncton, 
to him for egg» for 

hatching purposes, ae a package just received 
by express st the Falls to the most perfect 
order, ehowa that he undent tods how to put 
them np.

The season Is a very early one ; ploughing 
and «owing are the order of tbe day.

A big heavy down fall of rain has been upon 
us for the lift twenty-four hours. This rain 
will facilitate stream driving. The trees 
are displaying their leaves, and grass hae 
donned her emerald robe.

Several Presbyterian ministers were to town 
on the 9ib, and held servioea to the Mission 
obnroh.

Grand Falls, May 17th.

Keturi

Death ef an Old Citizen.
Stephen Hamm Shaw, one of onr oll- 

est inhabitants, died enddealy Wednesday 
evfnlng, the 12.h tost, about half-pMt nine 
o clock at the residence of hie son-in-law, CoL 
Wm. Censrd, No. 37 Main street, in this 
city. The deceased wae 84 years and 9 
months of age and hae slwsys enjoyed good 
health.

About a fortnight ago he compl lined of a 
very bad cough, hut his symptoms were not 
supposed to be at all serious. Last evening 
after tea he complained of having a very severe 
pain to his right hand and arm, but seemed to 
be otherwise to hie usual health, and irlthout 
further complaint died at the hoar named. 
The cause ol hie death ie supposed to be apo
plexy.

Mr. Shaw wss born at Sackvllle, Wmt nor
land county, but resided for the best part of 
his life to the city of Portland, and latterly 
with his daughter, Mrs. Canard. He wae for 
a great number of увага a surveyor to the em
ploy of the late Hon. John Rob
ertson, at South Bay, and after tiie 
death of Mr. Robertson he became 
secretary for the South Bsy Boom
Company. This position ho filled until about 
tea увага ago when he lost hie sight, shoe 
which time he has not been actively engaged in 
buaineee.

Mr. Shaw was extensively connected and 
leavee four sons, namely, A. N. Shaw of Price 
& Shaw, W. D. Shaw, both of whom reside In 
Portland, E. P. Shaw ie the employ of the L 
C. R , and C. S. Shaw who reaide» at Camp- 
belltou. He also leave» three daughters : Mrs. 
Fred B. Coleman, Fredericton, wife of the pro
prietor of the Barker House; Mrs. Edgar 
Whiteside fin Palatka, Putnam Co., Florida, 
and Mrs. Col. Canard ol this city. One brother 
survives him, Wm. Shaw of this city, who 
Is 78 years old.

Mr. Shaw wm twice married. His first wife 
died some years ago, and the second survive» 
him.

The funeral of the late Stephen Hamm 
Shaw whloh took place from the residence 
ol hi* eon-to-law, Ctlonel William Can
ard. 37 Mato street, on Saturday after
noon, the 15th tost, was largely attended 
by citizens on foot and to private car
riages. The services at the house were 
conducted by the Rsv. EL P. Cowpee- 
thwalte assisted by the Rev. A. D. Mo- 
Cully, after which the remains were removed 
to the Methodist burial ground for Interment. 
The pall-bearere were: R. W. Crookshank, 
Joe. W. Lawrence, John Qoleman, Robert 
Canard, Henry Max well and Benjamin Knight, 
The funeral arrangements were under the 
supervision of M. N. Powen.
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A Narrow Escape from Drowning.

Hampstead, Q. C , May 12,—Last evening 
about seven o’clock, a three year old eon ef 
Geo. H. Clark,postmaster of Hampstead,stray
ed to the shore, and while playing on some 
loge to the stream slipped off to about four feet 
of water, and would have been drowned but 
for the exertions of » young man named Jse. 
Hastings, who observed the little fellow’s 
mishap and oaught him just .as he was sink- 
tog for the third time,

I
Ha

Irg.1 tumi
tinThe third and fourth propositions are 

qu atioes of law, now before the vice sdmir- 
court of Nova Scotia, If ^he precedent 

-of that court shonlçl bellowed and the facte 
•charged against ',ije Adame are found to be 

stated, the vessel will be condemned. So 
Аагрз we know, I he cue of the Nickerson 
t's . the only one which a decision 
wss given ae to the light called
in question, 
esse aometimea cited turned on the iame

of this 
dress a 
reply.The Соввігу Market

The supply during the week has been little 
better than last week. There Ьм been no 
country beef to, but tbe supply of butchers Ьм 
been large and above the average. A large 
amount of inferior veal le coming to just now, 
and during the week ten quarters were seized 
hy the deputy clerk. Bgge are plenty at - the 
quoted price. New batter Is scarce and sells 
rapidly at the price named, while the “dyna
mite” article (m the deputy clerk style» the 
old bad butter) can be purchased at any price. 
Quite a Urge quantity of native rhubarb made 
Ue appearance yesterday. Several choice lots 
of flowers from McLean’* green houses adorn, 
ea the market yeeterday afternoon.

The quotations arer Batchers’beef, 64 to 8; 
mutton, 8 to 10 per lb; pork, 6 to 64; veal 3 to 8; 
butter, 18 to 25; roll do., 28 to 80; lard. 12 to 13 
per lb.; eggs, 10 to II; chickens, 70 to 80 
per pair; turkeys, 15 to 18 per lb; smoked 
hams,9 to 10 per lb. ; smoked shoulders,7 to 8per 
lb; lettuce, 50 to 70 per doz, heads; radishes, 
50 to 70 per dcaan bunches ; rhubarb, 
American, per pound 4; native do, 6; 
carrot*, $1 to $125 pet barrel ; beets, 
90 to $1 per barrel; turnipe/per barrel, 60 to 
70; parsnips, $125 to $1.50 per barrel; potatoes, 
early rose, per barrel, $1.15 to $L25; lridneys, 
$170 to SL80; other varieties $L40 to $L60; 
buckwheat, rough, 8L70 per owt; gray do,, 
8L90 pet owt; саИ aktoe, 10 to 1L

A Gbfat Raos.—The officers of the New 
England Fair have decided upon the amount 
of the parse to be offered for the free for all 
race at the coming greatest exhibition ever 
held fa New England. It will be $800 end 
*106 extra will be given to the winner if 2.25 
le beaten, $200 If 2.23 is beaten, $800 tf 2.22 le 
beaten and $400 If 2.20 1» beaten. Thle will 
be s great race, and the offioera all expect to 
see faster time made than 2.20. It Is very 
probable that Pilot Knox, the femone Augusta 
stallion, Mid Jack Hpratt will both enter fa 
thle race. If eo a warm ccutset will ensue be- 

these two boom.-Bangor Whig.
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bollThe New Brunswick SHOULD BE DEFEATED.

It le how regarded as certain that Glad, 
etone’e home rule bill cannot become law In 
anything like tie present shape. The more 
the measure la studied the more It le found 
to be totally out of accord with imperial 
policy. This Is a time for the cloee union 
of the Brltiih people and not for disintegra
tion. The tendency is rather toward federation 
than eeparation. The people of Ireland 
should be entrusted with the sole manage
ment of the public affaire in which the Irish 
people are the only parties concerned. But 
the fundamental provision of Gladstone’s 
bill Ie not eo muoh the concession of this 
privilege, as the exclusion of the 
citizens of Ireland from any partielpation to 
the government of the empire. Thle Is the 
principle of the bllL

It Ie perhaps too aoon to bring the federa
tion of the empire within the dominion of 
praotioal politics. Bet the moot far-seeing, 
and hopeful of Imperial etatesmen are look
ing forward to the establishment of • na
tional system under which the British cole - 
nlee wiH become British provtooes. The 
premier Is working bsokwerd when he legis
lates for the reduction of Ireland from Its 
present status to the rank of a colony. The 
only euooeeafol home rule measure will be to 
the line of the federation ol Great Britain 
and Ireland, and not In the direction of the 
separation of Great Britain from Ireland. 
The federal system we take it would better 
please all that large and worthy class of 
home rulers who olfag to British ooaneotion, 
though It may net pli 
loyal or Fenian element on one side, nor the 
extreme Orange party on the other.

I, anytl
and hiparm fliclass of facts, but the facte ae set forth In 

the charge were not sustained by the evi
dence, eo that the decision ol tx-Chlef Jus- 
tioe Young ie the only judicial declaration 
on the eubjeot. The following ii Sir Wil
liam Young’s language;—

“It being then clearly established that the 
J. H. Nickerson entered a British port and 
wm anchorrd within three marine milee of the 
coast of Cape Breton for the purpose of pur- 
chasing bait, and.did there purebate or procure 
it in June, 1870, the elngls question arises on 
the treaty of 1818 and the acts of the Imperial 
and Dominion parliaments. ‘Ia this a sufficient 
ground for salzute and condemns tlou?” The 
first article of the convention cf 1818 must be 
coBttrued, as all other instrument» are, with a 
view to the surrounding circumstances and ac
cording to the plain meaning of the word# em
ployed. The subtleties and refinements that have 
been applied to It wiil find little favor with a 
court governed by the roles of sound reason, 
nor will It attach too much value to the proto
cole and drafts or the history of the negotia
tions that preceded it. We muet assume that 
it wm drawn by able men and. ratified by the 
government» of two great powers who knew 
perfectly well what they were respectively gain- 
tog or ooncedlag, and took oare to express what 
they meant Alter a formal renonciation by 
the United States of the liberty of fishing 
theretofore er joyed or claimed within the pre
scribed limit of three marine mile» of any of our 
bay» or harbors, it ie provided that American 
veesela may outer for the purpose» of shelter 
and repiiriog damage thereto, of purchasing 
wood and of obtaining water, and for no other 
purposes whatever, but they shall be under 
such reetrictione’M may he necessary to prevent 
them tsktog, drying, or oaring fiih therein, or 
to any manner whatever abating the privileges 
hereby reserved to them. The* privileges ale 
explicitly and clearly defined, and to make ae- 
eoranoe doubly sure, they are accompanied by 
• negative declaration excluding shy other pur
pose beyond the purpose expressed. This ves
sel went to, not to ohtsto water or men, * the 
the allegation eaye, nor to obtain water and 
provisions, m their witness m; 
chase or procure bait

adj
Mo

WA6BINGT0N. and
I Washington, May 17,—In the senate today, 

the shipping bill was passed together with the 
amendment offered by Frye, authorizing the 
preeldent to Issue a proclamation whenever he 
may deem proper, denying to vessels of for
eign countries such privileges м are denied fa 
each foreign countries to vessels of the United 
States. This is a provision authorizing retali
ation for the recent action of the Dominion of 
Canada to excluding United State» vessels 
from certain privileges to Canadian ports, but 
the provision of Frye’s bill Is not confined to 
Canada, but Is made general, so-м to apply to 
all foreign countries.

Washington, May 17.—The Department of 
State is Informed of the seizure at Cape Breton, 
yeeterday or today, of the American fishing 
schooner Ellen M. Doughty of Portland, 
Maine. No particular» given.
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Annapolis, N. 8.
To John Kerr, Chief Eogfaeer Fire Depart

ment, St. John, N. В. ;
Dear Bib—On behalf o(ths member» of onr 

fire department and citizen» generally, I desire 
to return thanks to & BL BpiUer, a member el 
У oar fire depaitment, for the very valuable 
services rendered on the occasion of the recent 
large fire to Annapolis.

when the how wm oarried to the top ol my 
building, he held the “butt” until driven from 
that position, hut net until the fire had burned 
his clothing. Yon are at liberty to what 
publicity ol this you may deem prop*.

Yours truly, Wm. H. Banks, 
Capt. Protector No. 1. Annapolis, formerly 

member Union No. 2, Bt. John, N. B.
Mr. Spill* Is now travelling for Frauds A 

Vaughan, and wae at ope time foreman of 
Union 2. He ie now on leaveol absence from 
Chid Engine* Kerr.

by(FBÔM OUB OWN OOBBESPONDXNT.) 
Sussex, May 17.—The readers d Th* Bun 

here are folly fa aoeord with the generously 
expressed opinion of the preee that the ap
pointment of R. A. Payne, E«q , to represent 
New Brunswick at the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition to London la a good one. No doubt 
Mr. Payne will devote every ерма moment at 
Me command to Informing the readers of Ths 

і to the doings of the great event.
My attention has been called to my neglect 
failing to notice tbe new firm of White, 

Crawford A Co., deslsrs to all kinds of agri
cultural Implements, seeds, artificial man are», 
etc., with their headquarters at Вимах. Thle 
firm Is composed of Oscar White, son d 
Jam* E. White of yen* city; Boland 
Crawford of Bnswx, and Fenwick W. Wal- 
tow, son d Collect* Wallace. Their terri- 
tory le the province of New Brunswick, to 
every principal town d whloh they have 
agents, and have during the present spring 
sold Immense quantities d all kinds of their 
stock.

Yesterday waa the anniversary of the ap- 
pointaient of Geo. H. Walla* to the collie tor- 
ship of customs f* Bnswx. It le now just wven 
years since Bnswx wm made an outpost, 
though the collector did not actually enter 
upon the dntiee ot his offioe until 1st June,

A Secret tar th* Ladle*.
The great secret of beauty is pure blood. Erup

tion! and all b’otchee that disfigure the lice may be 
quickly cored by Burdock Blood Bitten. Annie 
Heath ot Borland certifies that she was cure! by 
thie remedy, after sutler n* for twe years.

Sank
There Is probably no better «1 uring remedy for 

stUf joints, contracted ccr.s, and painful congestion, 
thin Hagyardla Tallow OIL It cured Mrs. John Bid- 
dell of Orton, Ont., who wm afflicted for years with 
contraction of the bronch ai pipes and tightness cf 
the eheet. It ta a great remedy for Internal * ex- 
ternal pain._________________

Th* Oxsii Bouxcs of OowompUen sud many 
wasting forms of disease. Is scrofula larking In the 
system. The tine specific for this coédition is found 
In Burdock Blood Bittern; that medicine purifias the 
blood and builds up the enfeebled frame.

A Useful Hint.
It maybe useful lor the rerder to knew that the 

popular preparation known as Hagyard's Yellow OU 
hae proved a sovwelgn remedy for deafness, many 
certified cures being « reaord. Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil atao'tnree ache*, pains and lamenen, and may he 
used Internally м well as outwardly.

Never drug the stomach with nauseating and 
weakening expectorants and opiates; Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam Is pleasant and reliable In Its effects, 
and mfe In all throat and lung complainte that, if
neglected, eedln cînsumptioa.
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OeUege.fi JOB*
Our new lot of pens Ьм arrived. Gross 

box* mailed to any address fag 76 rants.
Packard's Arithmetic (the one need to the 

college and the beet published) mailed for $L50.
Kerr’s book-keeping mailed log CL
Circulai» oontelmlng terms, Stc., mailed free.
We give no summer vacation; and there ù 

no bettor time titan the present for entering 
the college.

KTOdd Fallow’s HaO.
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the admittedly dis- Ta Çanadian Athletic Newt Is the title ol а 
new sporting papw Issued at Montreal In Its

Judj
we says, but to pur-

------------ ---- -------- -------- (which, I take It,
Is a preparing to fish), and It WM 
contended that they had a right to do so, 
smd that no forfeiture occurred on such en
tering. Tbe answer Is, that if a privilege to 
enter our harbor for bait wm conceded to 
American fishermen It ought to have been fa 
the treaty, and le too Important a matter to 
have been accidentally ovet looked. We know, 
Indeed, from the State pap* that It wm not 
overlooked, that It wm suggested and deelfa. 
ed; but the oonzt, м I have already Intimated, 
does not insist upon that* a

first numb* it wye It will devote Its att—Нм. 
to laarowe, cricket, football, golf, tennis, haw- 
ball and racquets; to gymnastics, swimming, 
yachttog, rowing and bicycling; to hunting and 
fishing; and to the winter to snoirahoetog, 
coiling, skating, hookey and tobogganing. To 
ony one of these «pedal interests, It will be to- 
dependent: to all. It will strive to be just 
Volante* totsUlgenra, Including rifle 
will be n feature ol the pap*. Musical and 
dramatic criticism! by writers of distinguished 
authority will oooatituto a separate depatt. 
ment

O!
theBL KERR, Prin,Thk following Is the text of the home 

rule resolutions as amended by Mr, Coat!- 
g an, and pawed by the house of com
mons:—

“The commons of Canada desire to exprew 
thsir deep and abiding toteraat to the proe- 
neritv and happfae* ol theta fellow-subjects 
in Ireland, aid theta adhesion to the senti
ments expressed to the joint addrws to her

jui

A Fortunate Escape.
Mrs. Cyrus Kilboms, [BeamsvUl*, Ont, had what 

wm supposed to be a eanosr on her |noea. she wm 
about to submit to a oanoer doctor’s treatment, 
when She concluded to try Burdock Btooi Bitten, in- 
ternally and externally, a tew bottles of whloh 
tlrsly cured her.

1879.

Ta Lansdowhi left yesterday morning for 
Shelburne, N. S., for the purpose of towing 
the new cruiser Terror to this port, where she 
trill be fitted np. Capt. Scott remained to 8t. 
J ohn to hold marine examinations.
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